


Breakthrough 

A Sudden dramatic and important discover of 
development. A ‘Aha’ moment.  



Breakthrough 
What bible stories of Breakthrough do you know? 

Name them! 

Break-in 
Break-down



Break- In 
We need to allow God to break-in 
for our lives. 

About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and 
singing hymns to God,

Acts 16:25



Break- In 
We need to allow God to break-in 
for our lives. 

and truly our fellowship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jesus Christ. 4 And these things we write 

to you that your joy may be full. (1 John 1:3-5 
NKJV)



Break- In 
We need to allow God to break-in 
for our lives. 

2 Peter 1:4  Everything that goes into a life of pleasing 
God has been miraculously given to us by getting to 
know, personally and intimately , the one who invited 

us is god. The best invitation we ever received. We are 
also given absolutely terrific promises to pass on to 

you- your ticket to participation to the life God has for 
you. 



Break- In 
We need to allow God to break-in 
for our lives. 

 Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with 
confidence. Hebrews 4:16 



Are you going to allow God to 
break- in to your life this week?
 The invitation is there. Are you going to fully 

allow him to break in and meet you? 



Break out 

Breakout: “a forcible escape, typically from a 
prison” 

(freedom from whatever formerly held us back).



Break Out 
Freedom from what held us back. 

Suddenly there was such a violent earthquake that 
the foundations of the prison were shaken. At once 
all the prison doors flew open, and everyone’s chains 
came loose. Acts 16:25



Break Out 
Freedom from what held us back. 

…. To be a covenant for the people, to restore the 
land and to reassign its desolate inheritances and to 
say to the captives “come out”. Isaiah 48:8-9 



Break Out 
Freedom from what held us back. 

Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is freedom… 2 Corinthians 3:17



What is God laying his finger on 
at the moment that he wants to 

break you out of? 
What are you going to do about 

it? 



Breakthrough!  
A sudden and important development

The jailer called for lights, rushed in and fell trembling 
before Paul and Silas. He then brought them out and 
asked, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” Acts 16:30



Breakthrough!  
• Break-in, Break-out leads to 

Breakthrough. 
• Break- in and Break- out are 

often not visible. 
• Breakthrough= 

CELEBRATION! 




